Conditional sentences – Type 2

1) Change the following sentences accordingly:
   a) Type 1 – If you live in the EU, you will travel without problems.
      i) Type 2 – If you __________________________
   b) Type 1 – If they create a common market, goods will circulate freely.
      i) Type 2 – If they __________________________
   c) Type 1 – If they don't adopt the single currency, they will regret it.
      i) Type 2 – If they __________________________
   d) Type 1 – If they abolish trade barriers, the member states will develop.
      i) Type 2 – If they __________________________
   e) Type 1 – If you go to the EU, you will need the currency called EURO.
      i) Type 2 – If you __________________________

2) Put the verbs in brackets into the gaps. Form a Conditional sentence - type II.

Example: If I __ (to go) to the cinema, I ________ (to watch) an interesting film.
Answer: If I went to the cinema, I would watch an interesting film.

a) If I ______________ (to come) home earlier, I ______________ (to prepare) dinner.

b) If we ______________ (to live) in Rome, Francesco ______________ (to visit) us.

c) If Tim and Tom ______________ (to be) older, they ______________ (to play) in our hockey team.

d) If he ______________ (to be) my friend, I ______________ (to invite) him to my birthday party.

e) If Susan ______________ (to study) harder, she ______________ (to be) better at school.

f) If they ______________ (to have) enough money, they ______________ (to buy) a new car.

h) If Michael ______________ (to get) more pocket money, he ______________ (to ask) Doris out for dinner.

i) If we ______________ (to hurry), we ______________ (to catch) the bus.

k) If it ______________ (to rain), Nina ______________ (to take) an umbrella with her.
3) Put the verbs in brackets into the gaps. Form a **Conditional sentence - type II**.

Example: If I ___ *(to go)* to the café, I ______ *(not/to drink)* milk.
Answer: If I *went* to the café, I *would not drink* milk.

a) If Oliver ________________ *(to find)* money, he ________________ *(not/to keep)* it.

b) If they ________________ *(not/to wear)* pullovers in the mountains, it ________________ *(to be)* too cold during the night.

c) If Tony ________________ *(to know)* her phone number, he ________________ *(not/to give)* it to Frank.

d) If we ________________ *(not/to visit)* this museum, you ________________ *(not/to write)* a good report.

e) If it ________________ *(not/to be)* so late, we ________________ *(to play)* a game of chess.

f) If Jeff ________________ *(not/to like)* Jessica, he ________________ *(not/to buy)* her an ice-cream.

g) If I ________________ *(to be)* you, I ________________ *(not/to go)* to Eric’s party.

h) If you ________________ *(to drop)* this bottle, it ________________ *(not/to break)*.

i) If she ________________ *(not/to bother)* her classmates, she ________________ *(to have)* more friends.

j) If he ________________ *(not/to print)* the document, I ________________ *(not/to correct)* it.

k) If I ________________ *(to have)* more time, I ________________ *(to learn)* to play the guitar.

l) If she ________________ *(to study)* harder, she ________________ *(to get)* better marks.

m) If we ________________ *(to know)* more about history, we ________________ *(not/to be)* afraid of the test.

n) I ________________ *(to go)* jogging with Tom and Sue if they ________________ *(to be)* here this week.

o) It ________________ *(to surprise)* me if she ________________ *(not/to help)* you.